The meeting was called to order at 6:05 PM.

Jordan Markwood, Matt Rendulic, Randy Murphy, Sam Roney, and Melissa Dennis were present.

I. Class of 2007 Budget

Senior Banquet- Board agreed that it would be important to fund the buses for safety reasons, but did not agree that funding should be given the amount of proposed faculty to go since it is the Student Activity fee. They thought it would make more sense to include their advisor in this amount. It does seem like the senior class has put a lot of effort in the banquet already so far.

4-0 vote to pass $750 for buses

Holiday Dinner- The senior class wants to cook a dinner for those who are here for church jobs and in Messiah in December. This sounded like a great idea, but the board had questions about where it would be, and if there would be vegetarian options. They also recommended a sign up ahead of time.

4-0 pass of budget of $215.99

Dr. Young Composition Recital- since this is a fundraising event, this proposal was tabled until we could get more information.

II. BHA Budget

Crystal Charles and Christina Dennis came to represent BHA.

Banquet- A dinner cooked by BHA members to welcome the new members, introduce the mentorship program, and start off the new year.

Open Mic Night- Will be happening in the Dining Commons either on the 19th or 26th. Minimal costs centered on poetry, other sharing of talents.
-entertainment will possibly include a band

Fashion Show- proposal to be brought to a future meeting once more costs are known and details are arranged.

Discussion meetings- cost for light refreshments.
Latin Night- November 9th- previous funding was for food and drink of Spanish origin, a DJ, and lessons

**III. Christian Fellowship Budget**

Budget for meeting materials to increase the book library, for bean bags, and other supplies

-Executive approval of $160

**IV. Pumpkin Carving**

-Pumpkin carving will be open to both residents and commuters. There will be a sign up the week before through RAs, ADOS, and at a table in the Student Center (Monday the 16th only). Students will be able to purchase pumpkins for $2, with the rest of the pumpkin price, food, supplies, prizes, etc, to be covered by this budget.

$160 approved

**V. Water for Commuter Lounge**

This was utilized by many students, and was something that GSA sponsored last year

Since a trustee had to leave, this was voted in favor 3-0 and will be tabled until we have an adequate vote.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 PM